the reluctant Alfano to fashion them into a viable conclusion. While occ assignment, Alfano spoke with the writer Raymond Roussel about his plans completion. This long-forgotten interview, absent from previous studie conclusion, reveals a strategy that would inevitably fall foul of Toscanin Rejecting Alfano's first attempt for its extensive original composition, T changes on the conclusion that undermine both its musical coherence and d assess Alfano's original ending in light of his frustration with Puccini's sketche generally deleterious result of Toscanini's interventions. While neither conclusi ideal solution, a judicious conflation of the two versions offers the best chan a suitable denouement with the musical character of Puccini's finished score.
Turandot is Giacomo Puccini's most frustrating work. Had he managed to represent in music his vision of a transcendent, transforming love, this operatic setting of Carlo Gozzi's 1761 retelling of a Chinese folk tale would surely have been hailed as his masterpiece. Instead, the unfinished state in which he left its climactic final scenes has prompted even admirers to suggest that the dying composer's ambition exceeded his ability.' During his final, despondent months Puccini predicted that Turandot would be performed as it stood, without a definitive ending. Yet, immediately after his funeral, those closest to him began discussing how to realise his fragmentary design for the opera's conclusion. At the time of his death on 29 November 1924, Puccini had composed and orchestrated the score of Turandot largely in sequence, stopping just before the protagonists' final confrontation. The first two acts in their entirety, and the third act through the death of the servant Liui, had already been engraved by his publisher, Ricordi.2 During the last eight months of his life Puccini focused exclusively on the opera's conclusion, in which the Unknown Prince's kiss transforms Princess Turandot from vindictive man-hater to submissive lover, and the two appear before her subjects in triumph. This ultimate manifestation of love's redemptive power represented not merely the climax of a single opera, but the culmination of Puccini's entire career, which until then had rested largely on the depiction of love as a destructive force.
I am grateful to James Zychowicz for reading and commenting on earlier drafts of this paper, and to Gabriele Dotto for his assistance in obtaining permission for my musical examples.
See, for example, Claudio Sartori, Puccini (Milan, 1958) ; Vittorio Gui, 'Le due "Turandot'", in Battute d'aspetto (Florence, 1944) , 149-60; and Fedele d'Amico, 'L'opera insolita', Quaderni pucciniani (1985) , 67-77. 2 The genesis of Turandot's libretto and score is described in detail by William Ashbrook and Harold Powers in Puccini's '7Turandot': The End of the Great Tradition (Princeton, 1991) . Given the diversity of creative i his final work was completed by appear. Puccini was by nature a c a dramatist and a versifier to pre he also relied on the guidance of and full-time musical power brok received its first performances, t considered the input of conduc friends when he contemplated r In the case of Turandot, however undercut the efforts of the mus together to ready Puccini's unf figures, Arturo Toscanini and Fra incompatible views of the assignm with Turandot's completion, had with the more fearsome spectre charge of the opera's premiere inability to ascertain the purpos consequent hostility was rooted Each had advised Puccini while h that his subsequent actions respec true to his reputation for literal fragmentary manuscripts, Alfano would require considerable origin perspectives resulted in a compr Turandot's premiere. This solutio Puccini's likely intentions, it is al While the history and substance scholarly attention, Alfano's re never been sufficiently explored. detail, on one hand focusing on T mainly at a distance, and on the interview that he gave to the Fr On 7 September 1924 Arturo Toscanini visited Puccini to discuss Turandot's premiere, which he expected to conduct the following April at the Teatro alla Scala. Toscanini, with his hypermasculine persona and aggressive patriotism, had little patience for Puccini's decadent sensibilities and ambiguous political views. Despite their stormy personal relationship, however, Puccini considered Toscanini to be his finest interpreter.8 Moreover, many of Puccini's revisions to the orchestration of Manon Lescaut and La fanciulla del West originated with Toscanini's suggestions.9 Puccini's description of their Turandot meeting, contained in a letter to Adami, reveals the strength of Toscanini's influence and conveys the conductor's reaction to the unfinished final duet:
Toscanini just left here ... We spoke about the duet, which does not please him much.
What can be done? I don't know. Perhaps Toscanini will summon you and Simoni to Salso footnote continued from previous page to any representative of the press. In it he has given much important information hitherto unpublished, either in Italy or abroad ' (356 In his groundbreaking study of Alfano's Turandot completion, Jiirgen Maehder notes that Puccini's Nachlass included an annotated libretto (current whereabouts unknown), a few loose sketch fragments, and a collection of 23 manuscript leaves that had been separated into four groups.15 The first of these groups consists of a 29-bar draft -vocal lines plus two to four staves of accompaniment -that picks up where Puccini's orchestrated score leaves off, at the Prince's angry reaction to Lif's death, 'Principessa di morte' (rehearsal number 35).16 The second group is a 27-bar draft of a later passage that begins with the Prince's 'Mio fiore, mio fiore mattutino' (reh. 39), shortly after his kiss has transformed Turandot. The third group, 29 bars in length, follows the first, beginning with the Prince's 'La tua anima e in alto' (reh. 37) and concluding just before the kiss, with his 'I1 bacio tuo mi d l1'eternita' (eight bars before reh. 39). While nearly continuous, these drafts utilise less than half of the available text, and are sometimes barely legible, owing to Puccini's numerous corrections and cancellations. The fourth group consists of assorted sketches from two to eleven bars in length. These fragments, occupying a total of nineteen pages, contain some ideas that Puccini developed more fully in groups one through three, as well as other material of undetermined purpose.
Fortunately, the men who gathered after Puccini's death to decide Turandot's fate were well acquainted with his compositional method. Arturo Toscanini, Giuseppe Adami, Casa Ricordi's co-directors Carlo Clausetti and Renzo Valcarenghi, and Tito Ricordi, the firm's former director, had all worked with Puccini on at least one other opera. Antonio ('Tonio') Puccini, the composer's son, also participated in the discussions. Toscanini was the group's strongest personality and, as Puccini's choice to conduct the premiere, its natural leader. But while Toscanini had prior experience with unfinished operas, his recent work on Nerone had been complicated by his less-than-cooperative attitude: early in that project he had abruptly dismissed his original collaborator, the blind composer Antonio Smareglia, and may have subsequently tried to conceal his participation."7 A desire to avoid similar conflicts may explain the absence of a composer among the original Turandot collaborators.
Newspaper accounts appearing shortly after Puccini's death conveyed the message that Turandot would require little effort to render it performable. Riccardo Schnabl, a friend of the composer, reported reading that these manuscripts 16 Rehearsal numbers refer to Ricordi's piano-vocal score of Turandot, Act III. The additional indication Al1, when it appears, signifies Alfano's original conclusion for the opera, which was published in the earliest Italian and German piano-vocal scores (Ricordi plate nos. 119772 and 120150, respectively), possibly because the revised ending had not been engraved in time for rehearsals. A2 designates Toscanini's revision of that conclusion, which appears in subsequent Ricordi editions. When no edition is specified, the latter is Alfano justified the creation of new music for Turandot by citing the small amount of usable material that he had found among Puccini's manuscripts. When asked to elaborate, he explained that by 1923 '[Puccini] had sketched out the vocal line and jotted down a number of notes of miscellaneous character; a few measures for voice and piano, some series of harmonic progressions, some detached chords, the outline of a fanfare, and a rare indication, here and there, of the instrumentation'.41
Dissatisfied with the text they had prepared for him, Puccini had asked his librettists for yet another revision. But by the time he received this second libretto draft -in October 1924, according to his correspondence -he was only able to compose 'two short fragments of music, two tiny bits, not more than two or three measures', which Roussel, paraphrasing Alfano, described as corresponding to 'a single line ( Alfano's identification of two distinct libretto drafts for the Turandot conclusion indicates that he had less material to work with than the sheer number of Puccini's manuscripts might suggest. Although the exact content of the first libretto draft -now presumed lost -is unknown, two of Puccini's sketches include sung text that is absent from the final libretto, suggesting that they belong to an earlier, rejected phase of composition. Thematic relationships among Puccini's manuscripts further diminished Alfano's stock of raw material. Several sketches are preliminary versions of later sketches or of passages that appear fully formed in the drafts, such as folio 15r, which contains an early incarnation of the Prince's 'Mio fiore, mio fiore mattutino' (reh. 39 and folio 5r of the drafts). Considering such resemblances, Puccini's Turandot sketches actually transmit fewer than a dozen distinct musical ideas, many of which are under four bars in length. It is only in light of these conditions that Alfano's seemingly radical strategy can be understood:
Of the notes corresponding to the first [libretto] draft of the close I will be able to use nothing, except the fanfare, which I can incorporate bodily into the finale. From the remainder, it is impossible to deduce the composer's meaning. As regards the two fragments of the second sketch [i.e., second libretto draft], though brief, they are organic, and I shall be able to use them; but all the rest I shall have to do myself. 44 As late as September 1925, then, Alfano could make sense of only three of Puccini's sketches. One, which he designated a fanfare, is a four-bar phrase on folio 13v, above which Puccini had written 'cambiamento scena' ('scene change').
Heeding that designation, Alfano used this sketch as the basis of the trumpet fanfare that prepares the final scene (reh. 50). The two brief fragments to which he alluded several times in the interview are more difficult to identify. His assertion that 'I shall interview, Alfano noted that 'Puccini had mentioned on several occasions to his librettists that the closing measures of the finale should be a restatement, in amplified form, of the tenor aria ('Nessun dorma') which occurs in the early part of the act. I shall observe this wish scrupulously, and this theme, in the form of a chorale, will be heard at the last'.50 Indeed, Alfano did conclude the opera with a final statement of the 'Nessun dorma' theme, complete with an extended peroration (Al: thirteen bars after reh. 53). Toscanini subsequently shortened and simplified this elaborate setting, dropping the soloists' obbligato vocal line as well as some exaggerated brass flourishes (A2: reh. 54).51 critical reaction to Alfano's efforts has been mixed. The earliest reviews of the Turandot conclusion vary considerably, and often seem to reflect the nationality of the writer. Italian critics, many of whom had attended both the shortened premiere and the complete dress rehearsal that preceded it by two days, were inclined to treat Alfano gently, perhaps out of appreciation for his devoted service to Puccini's memory. The reaction of Andrea della Corte emphasises this careful detachment:
About the creation of the epilogue there has already been much gossip. We, like the public, lack the probative documents, that is, all of the fragmentary material left by Puccini. In order not to insert ourselves into the quarrel, we distance ourselves from the question -which, besides, does not interest the critic -and relate the statement carried by the piano-vocal score: 'The last duet and the finale of the opera have been completed by F. Alfano '.53 Even Guido M. Gatti, who remarked, 'in Turandot Puccini has not succeeded in creating a work of art which lives and will live', nonetheless praised Alfano's contribution as 'most skilfully put together in accordance with the Puccini style, as far as this was possible to a foreign individuality'.54
German critics, for the most part, displayed no such sympathy. Adolf Weismann, who also attended an early performance at La Scala, remarked that Alfano 'should not have taken over this thankless task', which produced music that displayed polish, but none of Puccini's distinctive colour.55 Reviewing the opera's Germanlanguage premiere, given in Dresden on 4 July 1926, Walter Petzet dismissed the conclusion as a 'kitschy love duet, which Alfano laboriously set from a few miserable melodic flourishes', followed by a 'fortunately brief finale'.56 After witnessing the first performance of Turandot in Vienna, on 14 October 1926, Paul Bechert faulted Alfano for 'following Puccini rather than himself',"57 an amusing observation, given the likelihood that it was Alfano's original, more freely composed ending, and not Toscanini's edited version, that was used for opera's earliest The cuts that Toscanini imposed on Alfano's Turandot conclusion tend to disrupt larger musico-dramatic designs. By substituting five thumps and a grand pause for the eight-bar orchestral tutti with which Alfano underscored the infamous kiss (A l:
four bars before reh. 38/A2: seven bars before reh. 39), Toscanini not only prematurely shifted focus from the Prince's passion to Turandot's stupefaction, but also interrupted an ironic wordless reprise of the second act's 'Mai nessun m'avra' ('No one shall ever possess me').68 Similarly, his reduction of Turandot's 'Del primo pianto' (Al: ten bars after reh. 41/A2: reh. 42) by nearly 40 per cent diminishes its association with her previous aria, 'In questa reggia'. Because Turandot's confession of her evolving emotional state in 'Del primo pianto' discloses the turmoil that she had successfully concealed during 'In questa reggia', the two passages should ideally be roughly equal in length and complexity. By trimming and compressing four of the five sections of 'Del primo pianto', Toscanini weakened the psychological and emotional heart of the concluding duet.
One of Toscanini's modifications, however, is not only defensible, but also apt. There is one obvious way in which Alfano's first attempt at finishing Turandot can be more closely reconciled with the remainder of the score. Jiirgen Maehder has demonstrated that Alfano seldom heeded the instrumental cues scattered throughout Puccini's drafts and sketches; by employing his own orchestral palette, Alfano further distanced his conclusion from the rest of the work. Maehder traces this discrepancy to the fact that Ricordi withheld Puccini's completed orchestral score until Alfano requested it in writing only fifteen days before submitting his work to Toscanini.70 Roussel reports that before Alfano had even agreed to complete Turandot, Giuseppe Adami had allowed him to examine 'the score'.71 Because Roussel's published interview appears in English, however, it is not possible to know whether Alfano's original Italian, or perhaps French, described this score more explicitly. But even if he had looked at Puccini's orchestration before accepting the assignment, Alfano was apparently unable to refer to it during most of his work on the duet and finale. This not only explains why the Turandot conclusion sometimes sounds so un-Puccinian, but also sanctions a careful reorchestration according to both Puccini's specific instrumental cues and his existing full score.
Appeals to Puccini's intentions, however, do not justify Toscanini's extensive alteration of Alfano's original conclusion. When the conductor privileged Puccini's ambiguous sketches over Alfano's concrete realisation, he disrupted the coherence of a musico-dramatic unit that owes its internal logic to the latter's design. But the decision to accept all, some, or none of Toscanini's cuts and substitutions can today be made in an atmosphere free of the veneration that had once accompanied the proposed by Maehder, Ashbroo appreciation for the life that Alfan by the realisation that his own mu The Puccini-Alfano Turandot remai conclusion, but also because Puccini type of self-doubting, yet ultimate works had endured. But even if he had been blessed with infinite time and resources, a successful musical depiction of love's transcendence might well have been beyond his ability. Alfano's sincere attempt, which occupied him for on about six months, has become his best-known accomplishment, sentencing him to eternity as a footnote to another composer's career. He might be pleased, howeve to know that Toscanini's musical authority is no longer sacrosanct, and his origin Turandot conclusion is gaining in popularity.
